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WORK.

Wisconsin and other zinc mining distri ets

the blande is frequently found associated with pyrite

and marcasite-

In the Wisconsin district. especially,

the maransi te content of the mine-run ore is high beillb

frequently equal to a.nd in many cases greater than the
sphalerite oontent.

At times the marcasite and sphal-

erite together constitute as much as 25 or 30% of the
mine-run oreThe characteristic milling treatment of this ore
is; first, hand-picking, and then over grizzlies, tromells, rougher and cleaner jigs-

UW1ng to the tact tl'Jat

marcaai t e and ephalerl te di ffer bu.t aliglltly in specific gravity the jig conoentrate obtained is a mixture
of the two and varies in oomposition from all blende to

all maroasi tee

This produot, owinci to the high iron content, is
not suited for the zinc smelter, and magnetic or eleotro-static schemes of separation must be resorted to.
The magnetic separation as practiced in the district

consists of two steps; first, the roast; and second, the
subsequent separation.

The roaster used is a Mathey Md

it consists essentially of a fire-box connected with
& revolving oylindrical tube mounted with "sufficient
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slope to cause the ore to pass throuSh it in about one
~t

hour-

gaeea enter at the fire-box end and the ore

i8 fed in at the fiue .. end·

DI.lrins ita paasage through

the roaster the iron mineral is made magnetic.

The

roast, as practiced, requires very little fuel as the
maroaaite, on burning to magnetite, produoes oonsiderable heat·

The roasted produot is then sent to a mAg-

netio separator usually of either the Cleveland.Knowles

or Ding types and the magnetic material i8 taken out
leaving a praotioally pure sphalerite which is ready tor
shipment to the smelter.

In the above roast a large por-

tion ot the sulphur combined in the marcasite 18
8d

&8

.~.ll-

the di- and tri-oxidea ot sulphur.
In this district t.h.ere is a sale for pyritic mat ..

e~a.l

provided the Bulphur conten t be not less than 40

percent·

II there not some method whereby tlw iron

mineral in the 'concentrate may be made magnetic without
expelling so much of the sulphur as to render the iron
product unmarketable?

To answer this question is our

attempt in this work.
The static Bcheme for separating ja.ck and marcasite is, of course, exceedingly successful and there is
a plant in this distriot using the Huff maclune.

Our

effortB have. however, nothing to do wi th the static
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sepa.ra.tion but our atteQpt is to eut;gest a method whereby

the ordinary ro&.sting plant may be made to deliver the
iron to magnetic separators in such a oondi t ion that the
jack may be well cleaned Emd yet the iron product conta.in
more than 40 percent sulphur.
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The materials used in our experiments were a
clean pyrite,which contained

52.i%

sulphur, 46.5% iron,

and 1· 4% insoluble, and the clean Jig-concentrate made
in the "Wisconsin district which consists essentially of
maroasite, blende, and Bome little gangue.

~~h(J.u (J~I

ATTA(;h.lNG P.li.ObL».i..

We know of two magnetio compounds to which the
iron mineral in the concentrate might be roasted, magnetite (FeaU.) and pyrrhotite, the magnetic sulphide,
(:b'e nSn+l ) •

We first tx"1ed a series of exper imenta in whi cll

pyrite was heated to various determined

teItper~~turea

in

an atmosphere of ni trogen. The purpose of these experi-

menta was to show at what temperatures and what compoaition the sulphide under tl'eatment became magnetic1n eaoh teat 5 grams ot pyrite, all of "hich had

1.'8$)

passed

a~J!j

.

.m. Boreen, wa.s placed in a small graphite

crucible which had been lined with clay·

The cruci'ble

covers were ocaled on with the eame material.
ciblee were then filled with nitrogen

generat~d

The cruby pasa-

ing air through a solution of pyrogallio acid in caustic
potash-
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They were next placed in the muffle of an ordinary assay furnace and heated for one hour at temperatul"eS varying from 10(;0 to 900 0 C•• the temperatures used being

respeotively 100°, 300°, 6UO u , 7UQo, 800 0

•

and SOoo C.

After the roast was oompleted the cruoible was placed

in a bell jar of nitrogen to

0001.

The pyrite from each teet was assayed for sul·
by

phur Rnd the amount 1i fted/fairly strong magnets aa-

certained·

The results obtained,

togetl~r

with the

physioal appearance of the roasted material is shown

in table

l~o.

1·
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j,'able for .h:xper iment
~ater1al

Wt.gm.•

% s.

l~o

.1.

Physical Condition.

l\aw Ure

Ordinary pyrite, clean.

100 0 C. Ore

No change from raw pyrite.

Lifted with • Ol
weak magnet

Very fine stuff only •

Lifted with
strong mag- .03
Non-m agn etic portion 4·95
3uu o

(.;.

Ore

5-0

Very fine stuff only.
51.3

:No change from raw pyrite.

51.3

];)rowniah color. Ei.bout the
color of pyrrhotite.

l..ifted with
weak magnet .02

Fine stuff.

1,,1 fted with

stl'ong mag- • 02

~\ine

stuff •

l'lon-ma~net-

10 Portion
6 000

(J.

Ore

4.95

b1.0

Brownish color about the
color of pyrrhotite.

0.0

47.1

No 0 hange from raw 0 re exoept a few black specka.
When theee were brokwn up
raw pyrite was found inside.

l..ifted with
weak magn et D.l

Some black sp e ck s; nlO st ly
small

Lifted with 1.1
strong mag-

Mo at all bla.ck s,ecks

Non-magnet- 3.1
ic portion

8J)

d

some fine stuff.
51.?

Some black specks an draw
pyrite.

-71'able NO.1 (con't 'd.)
~aterial

% s.

Physical oondition.

?<JO G C. Ore

38.u

All dark colored material.

38.0

All dark colored material.

J..1fted with
weak magnet 5.0

l.ifted with
strong mag. 5.0
l~on-ma.gn etic portion
0

8VO O

c. Ore

All dark colored material.

o

0.0

Practically no non-magnetic material.
All dark colored material.

Lifted with
weak: magnet 0.0

37.5

All dark colored material.

l,ifted with
strong mag. 0.0

3'1.5

All dark colored material.

o

Practically no non-magnetic material.

~on-magnet-

io portion

O.

All dark colored material.

l..tifted with
weak magnet 4.'1

All dark colored material.

.Lifted with
strong mag. 4.8

All dark

Kon-magn et-

ie-portion

0

~lored

material.

Practically no non-magnetic mat eriel.

:It seems from the data. shown in the above table

J

first: that the finest materia.l 1s made magnetic a.t a

oomparatively low temperature, second: that the magnetic
property seems to be due to a skin of magnetite because

-8- .

the larger particles, upon being Grusbed, are found to
have a core of apparently unaffected pyrite and a akin
of darker material which is probably magnetite, third:

that the pyrite roasted at 300 0

c.

looked very much like

pyrrhotite but was non-magnetic, fourth: that the best
temperature seems to lie between 600 and 700 0
~xpertment

•

c.

No.2 •

In our next experimen t we roasted

BOIJle

of the

concentrate in an atmosphere low in oxygen to see if we
could not obtain the same result as when oxygen was absent, and, at the same time, find out if the size of the
material roasted had anything to do with the percentage

of sulphur retained in the magnetic portion.
We know that, although a cang.le burns vigorously
in air co'ntaining 21, percent oxygen by volume, it refuses
to

w; 11. in"'." ti ,.f:/

burn~in

peroent

an atmosphere containing less than about lB

o~gen.

~ay

it not also be true that a small di-

mlnution ot the oxygen content of the

ga~8

in contact with

the ore being washed will prevent the sulphur in the iron
material burning?

It may also be true that it' the roast

be conducted for a proper length of time sufficient magnetic sulphide ma.y be formed in each particle to render

tl~e

material magnetic, and, still. the total amount of sulphur actually expelled be

amall~

-9-

Una hunared and seventy grema of' the concentrate
was roasted about 20 minutes at 630 0 C.in a piece of
tile by playing the flame of a gas jet directly on th.e
concentrate.

The end, where the jet was played in, was

partly closed to allow just sufficient oxygen in to keep
the flame burning well.

After tne I'oast tho tile was

F~8

~

sealed wi th clay and the material allowed to cool.

The date obtained is shown in table No.2.

terial roasted

17LJ grams.

1lagnetlc portion

73 gran. s.

~.a.

J..~ 0

n - magn e tic portion

l~on-mabnetic

97

grW':18.

portion (Zn 43.551'
( J!'e 10.32%.

kagnetlc portion before sizing teat 40.3l%
Screen analysis of magnetic materi&l.

s.

-10.
S't'ft" r\

.Mesh

% of

whole

" s•

6.1

8.36

40.64

Un 10

18.5

25.34

39.98

On 20

24.9

34.11

39.10

On 40

15.5

21.23

40.20

3.2

9.38

39.97

4.a

6.67

42.12

73.0

~9.98

40.31

On 6

vn

60

Under 60
~ota1

Grams

-11J.t aeenle from the foregoing data:-

first:. That the size of the partioles has very little
to do with the percent of sulphur retained, since the

material trom all of the screens in a given test carried
about the Barne amount of sulphur.

second:. That a large portion ot the iron material can be
made magnetic under the condit ions used.

third:· That the non-magnetic material was not sufficiently tree from iron·

The high iron content, however, m.ay

be due to tbree causee:
The roast may have been oarried on for too
long a time and some of the iron ma teria1

changed to terric oxide;
The time ot the roaat may have been too short

and a'oms ot the particles did not have time
to beoome magnetic. Again, and this probably accounts for much of tho poor cleaning
of the jack, the roast may have been uneven
due to the fact that our apparatus and the

.

amount of ore used were not well adapted

to give each particle the same treatment;

The poor cleaning may have been due to poor
magnetic separation but this oause is pro·
bably negligible.
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A

third experiment was made under about the same

oonditions as those prevailing in llo.2, an iron pipe.
however, being used instead of tile clay tile to prevent

craoking-

The results of this experiment are shown in

table l~o· 3.

Table for Experiment No-3.
Time in

~inutes
bf /TDtJS-r

Size

magnetic Part

%
o u.

%Zn.

(1

Non-magnetic part

~&

Zn.

% l!'e.

l'iatural

5

42.1

4.37

47.36

11.11

l~atural

2u

39.1

4.Sa

f)~.66

2.05

10

41.3

4.29

·4~.33

lu.46

1b

41.8

4.64

53.8'1

6.40

~l1rough

16 mesh
!hrough

le

mesh

In this experiment also the jack is ioaufficieDt.
1y oleaned·

It does 8eam possible, however, to obtain

an iron product with suffioient sulphur to make it

ma~ket-

able·

Summing up the above experiments we find that

when pyrite is heated at temperatures between 600 and
?UU o

e.,

in an atmosphere ot n1troien, the resulting

produot is strongly magnetic and the sulphur loss may

be kept so low

tllut

the product contains at least 40 per-
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cent sulphur.

-Whether the magnetic properties al"e due to

the magnetic sulphide or to the formation of a akin of

magneti te by the a:t1&11 rullount of oxygen present we are
una tIe to say.

1from experiment 1'0.2 we find that the iron mineral can be made magnetio in a.n atmosphere low in oxygen
a.nd thn t under those circumstances there :may be no lare;er
10 ea of sulphur than in experiment No. 1 in which oxygen

w... ·

f»ft!' practically . . absent.

It a.ppeaI'o that the sulphur

cent en t. when the materia.l i

B

roasted for the length of

time given in our experimenta, ie consta.nt fo'r all aizeo
up to the raaXilJlUI,l tried Which Vias a.boutO.f3~)nl.lll.
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lt~low

sheet of the typical prcuent plant:

.nnw co?trEl.te
elevntor
~

hopper
automatic feeder
~

cylindrica.l rOhl3ter 32' X 5' di&.meter
~

spiral conveyor

'"

elevator
-(,.

l/S" trommel
.....

~-......

•

- - ....... · - - · ........... - - .................... ·4>·........... • • •. . . . . . . . .

~".···l

..;UCl<;.

Line

The furnace usc d to prepare tile oro for 111at,;neti c
/

.

separation are cylindrical in shape, b feet in dia.meter
by 32 feet long·

It is built of boiler plate and lined

v/ith fire-brick-

'l'he shell is fitted vilth two tires each

of which reate upon a. sct of rollers.

l1'urnacee, of

-15course, may easily be given a.ny desired inclinatlon thus
a.ccelerating or retarliing the speed VIi th V/llich the material pasoes the cylinder.

The furnaces are rotated from a counter alm!t
through gears set a.t the ratio of one on the shaft to

ou

on the cylinder -

€!Hi

The diameter

0

f the furnace a. teach

is lessened to 2-6 feet by fire-brick wallo.

The gases

on their way to the utack are drawn through a dust cham.

ber·

Uonnectiono at the ends of the cylinder are made

by ca.st-iron necks projectin~ into the openings.

The

bridge wall of the tire box is built so high that tlre hot
ts"8.S0e imp lnge on the roof of the cylinder and do not

,strike the hot discharging ore. The furnace makes from
one to two revolutions per minute.

The separators used are of the Cleveland-KnoVilea
and .A)ing types- No attempt will be made here to describe

these maollineB no we are particularly interested in the
roasting preliminary to the magnetic separation.
It is apparent that the roaster. run under the

conditions described, is not Buited to ourpurpoae; that
is, making the iron mineral magnetic, but a.llowing the iron
to Z'etain 40 psZ'cent 8ulphur or better.

muoh

o~len

There 1 B too

allowed to pass into the cylinder or. in

other Words, the conditione are very favorable for the
burning of' the sulphur to sulphur dioxide.
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Ij,,'here are a nuxnbel· 01' ways in whicH tue condi-

tions within the cylinder may be ma.de leas oxydizing or
even oarried to the point where the conditione become
actually reducing.

This does not mean the oxygen

l~s

to

be entirely absent or evcn that the oxygen content muat

be greatly below 17 or 18 percent since, in order for
pyrite to burn, the oxygen under ttle condi t ions in the

roaster oan not be much less than tlla t in ordinary air.
une way of regulating the oxygen supply is by maintaining
a.

thick bed of coals, making of the fire box a gas produ-

oer·

Anothcr method to regulate the oxydizing a.ction is

to teed a part of the products of cocbustion again thru
the roaater-

~this is the

Eldred process of oombustion

and could be made to control not only the oAYgen content
of the roaster gases but also the temperature-

It aeems that by using orude oil as fuel and

su~

plying just enough or even an insufficient supply of air
to burn the oil WOuld be a better sobeme

&H

it would be

nlore easy to regulate and, at the same time, a reducint;;
atmosphere could be approached if need be.
scheme the products of

comb~8tion

With this

would not have to be

returned as the tront end of the furnace could be almost
clo sed excep t for the snall apa.ce required for diec!la.rbe
of ore and for the entra.nce of the

0

i1 burr.ler. Since the

-17hot ore would burn wi th a

:).OBS

of sulphur if disc.narbed

into the £I.ir. the roa.ated material could easily be dis-,

charged into a closed or cooled hopper.

The price of

crude oil per heat-unit shoull! not be grea.tly more .....
o;fU"A1'V8

than fuel •
.As the 1iathey furnace

il.i

now X"un the ore takes

from one to two hours to passthrOUgh it.
entirely too muoh time for tlJ.e purpooe.

Thi B consumeD

w'e Buggest thnt

the speed be inoreased considerably along with

tl~

in-

clination 80 that the ore would remain in the furnaoe
from 15 to 2V minutes·

-Ui course, the exact time would

have to be determined for each indi vidual ore.

It is evident that the changeD to the present plant
as suggested would not increase the cost

tr ea tment tII1"#

appreciable amount.

~n

per ton for

Should a new plant

be built it io suggested that a. roaster to handle the
tonnage of the present plant would not have to be ovel'
one- third as long a.nd from one-half to t .. o-thil'ds tl.Le
diameter of the present furnace.

It might be possible to construot a furna.ce consisting essentially at an enclosed space which oould be
treated to

'lOu

Q

C. or.

over and through which heated

area travelting iron oonveyor carrying the ore in a more
or less thick bed could be passed. The oonveyor, of

-16-

course, CQultl not remnin i'or a. lOng time in

nace

witl~ut

tHe not fur-

being protected by suitable cooling devices.

The product from this furnace wo~ld) as would the product

from any other type of furnace, contain ma.ny iron pa.rticles still in a non .. magneti c condit ion- This would be parti-

cularly true of' the scheme suggested because of the fact

that that part of the ore resting immediately on the conveyor would necessarily be relatively cold.
A

process bas r,ecently been invented by Prof.

tltewart 'VI. Young of' Stanford Un! vel'oi ty wl:lereby the various oxides of Bulphur reeultingfrom roasting furnaces
may be reduced to

element~l

oUlphur.

The proceaa is pa-

tented and is called the Thiogen ProcesBe

An account of'

it may be found ill the Engineering and Mining Journal

~ay 4th, 1912,(V01.93, No.lb, PeS73} Tho reduction in
this Boheme

ill

acoomplished by spru.:"ing crUde-oil into

a hot clllllnbcl' through which the gaseous products
ing the sulphur oxides are passing-

carr~'

The hydrocarbons

fonned reduce theBe oxides to elemental sulphur Which

is later condensed by a spray of water.

This process might be applied to a roaster

SUCh

as described above and the sulphur obtlJ,ined combined wi th
the magnetio iron material thereby increasing the aul ..
phur content.

-19-

.tw.uoll of the sulphur esoaping, under t.tle condi ..
tiona in the

roaBtt.~r

edly elemental-

whi eh we have suggested, is undoubt-

Simple cooling of the gaees below the

boiling point of Bulphur (444° C.) would probably not result in great condensation because in gases very dilute

in sulphur as are these roa.sted gases the vapor tension of
Bulphur would probably allow it to support its partial

pressure to low temperatures-

J11rom the results of our experiments, the oonditions ot whioh oould be obtained in praotioe, it seems

that the prosent plants in the Wisconsin distriot could,
at little expense, be made to deliver an iron produot

Sllt-

ficiently magnetio and yet oontaining enough sulphur to
be marketable·

-2uBlbLIOGhAP.hY.
J. (;. L:lark, at the Missouri School of )lines and

Al.etallurgy, in 1911. did some work in connection with
pyrite smelting which 1a of interest in our problem.
~r·

~lark investigated the beha.vior of pyrite when sub-

jected to heat at different temperatures in an atmosphere
of nitrogen.

There is considerable literature dealing

wi th the a.otion of pyrite under the condi t ions narned. es-

pecially under the conditions obtained in the l)lEl.at fur-

nace.
gins to

From .fau.r· l:lark 'a work it appears that pyrite becl~nge

;e its composition even as low as 200 or

3vU degrees oentigrade.

A pyrite containing when raw

52 percent sulphur after being heated to 200 degrees

centigrade assayed 51 percent and, after
3~~

bein~

heated to

degrees centigrade. contained only 49.H percent sul-

phur·

l'hi B same pyri te, when heated in an atmosphere of

nitrogen to 4UO degreeA centigrade, still carried 49.2
percent sulphur, but, when heated to 000 degrees centigrade, had rem.aining in it only 40 percent sulphur.

When, in thia aeries of' experiments carried on by lUr.
Ulark. the

t~mperature

was gradually increased to

aoo

degrees the sulphur content fell only to 38.7 percent.
Jt..fter being subjected to a tanperature of 1600 degrees

... 21(;t:;;ntlgrflde tne matel'ial

l'et~ined

3b.b percent sulpllur.

Jon each of the experiments the pyrite Vlas heated for one
hour

H. t

tL.e temperature ment ioned.

]tl rom

the work of M.r.

G1ark it a.ppeal'a thftt there if! a Budden drop in the Bul ..
phur content When the material io carried frou. 40() to buO
degrees centit;rade and thEit the materib-1 does not go lower in Bulphur content tb..a.n tllat of pyrrhotite (38 or 3£1
percent) until tempel'aturea considerHbly higr.er than SOu
degrees centigrade are reached.
11' there is a sUdden break in the sUlphur content
under tt.e condi t ions nugge sted in our experiments for
the roasting, as is shown in t.he experiments of Lr.
l!lark, it is a very important point to consider.

(.;. G. Gunther:

~lectro-magnetic

Ore Separation.

Pyr1 te and marcaai t e are nei ther attl:aoted by the

mo at inten se magnetic fields;

therefore J to separa. te

ei ther of these minerals from blende, a.

roast is neoesBsry.

prelim1na~y

There are two methods of

renderin~

the iron magnetic: a slight roast, forming the magnetic
sulphide or

f\

oxide of iron-

more complete roast, forming the magnetic

These two compounds are strongly magne-

tic and are attracted by fields of low intensity.
r'''f

The roast rllu-eh be uniform as the efficiency of

-22-

the separatol" will depend 'largely on the chara.cter of

the material presented to it.

}.ny separator will make

a clean product when fed a properly roa&ted material

but the best separator
roa~ted

~ll

not efficiently clean poorly

matel'iHl·

Pyrite and marcEf.aite begin to change over to the
magnetic sulphide at 370 0 C. and, to obtain the best results. the roast of a maroasite

bl~nde

ore must be car-

ried on between this temperature and the ignition point

of sphalerite which is about 600 0 C.

This temperature

may J however. be slightly exoeeded (620 0

)

wi thout harm-

ful results.

urea should be sized before being roasted due to
the fact that the EllLall particlea a.re more easily oxidized and may be over-roasted

whil~

the la.rger particles

are not sufficiently converted' to magnetic compounds.
(;are should be used in cooling ore to prevent decrepitation and it should be fed to the separator imme-

diately without any crushing-

If ore is

cru~~d

it

should be re-roasted.

~iclmrda:

Ore

~reaBing.

Vol.Z. p_813, article 597

hoasting for lIil.agnetiBlTI.

Pyrite is weakly ma6flctic but may, upon being

roasted under oxidizing conditions, be converted into
the magnetio sulphide (}1t8768 ) by dri ving off some sulThere is a tendenoy for the

phur fl.S sulphur dioxide·

iron to oxidize, however, thereby making the process to

obtain magnetic sulphide

}~rd

to regulato unless some

carbonaceous matter i8 adde4 toward the end of the roast
to act ae a reducing agent or proteotol' of the Bulphide

from the action of oxygen.
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